
CGM MEDISTAR

All the tools for
mental health 
professionals.



Connect with your clients. 
Streamline your processes. 
Grow your therapy practice. 

Let CGM MEDISTAR handle everything from booking 
to billing, freeing you up to focus on quality client 
care. 

Improve patient flow and reduce no-shows by 
scheduling appointments and reminders with the 
MEDISTAR calendar.

Conduct remote tele-mental health sessions with 
patients from across the country. Better manage your 
patient records and billing information, capture case 
notes and more.

All the tools for better 
mental health care.



Simplified Practice
Management

Improved Finances

Greater Self-Care Better Mental Care

Practice happy -
Simplified practice management
for better mental health.



FAST & EASY PAYMENTS

MEDISTAR gives you the tools to take 
control of your business and build a 
thriving therapy practice. Automate 
your billing and offer your clients many 
ways to pay - credit card, SnapScan, 
Maestro and more.

Video
Consultations

Everything you need 
to simplify your therapy 
practice. 

CALENDAR & BOOKINGS

Stay on top of your calendar with 
online scheduling and MEDISTAR's 
helpful appointment reminders to 
reduce no-shows. Balance your 
practice and tele-mental health 
sessions, and block out self-care time 
in your busy week.

TELE-MENTAL HEALTH

Ensure continuity of mental care for 
your clients no matter where they are 
in South Africa. CLICKDOC video 
consults by MEDISTAR is seamlessly 
integrated into your day-to-day 
workflow. Plus bank-level encryption 
to secure client conversations.

MEDICAL BILLING

Your billing and medical claims 
sorted! Give clients transparency 
regarding their medical fees by 
sending claims in real-time. Ease your 
pain of collecting payments by 
knowing exactly whats covered. 
Spend less time chasing up accounts 
and more time with your clients.

$

Let MEDISTAR act as your patient 
medical memory that is always 
up-to-date. Call up historical case 
note at the point of care and always 
know that your sensitive client data is 
stored securely. Easily attach hand 
written notes or other documents.

CASE NOTES
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CGM Your partner in maintaining and growing your healthcare practice. 
Powering doctor-patient interactions since 1987.


